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Agenda Item 1: Call to order - Dr. Moran 
Dr. Moran called the meeting to order·at approximately2.:0_q:j:>.m. 

Agenda Item 2: Roll call 
Roll was taken and a quorum was present. 

Members of the Committee Present 
Mary Lynn Moran; M.D., Chair 
Jack Bruner, M.D. 
Beth Grivett, P.A. · 
Suzanne Kilmer,. M.D. 
Paul Phinney, M.D. 
Harrison Robbins, M.Q:i" 
Janet Salomonson, MD 
Gerrie Schipske, R.N.P., 

Members ofth.~Cdinmittee Ab 
Chri~topher Bamaid, M.P.~~-~'-. 

•~•;.r ~~-~~: :,C 

--~2:~.~::~~-,n 

JamesNewman M.D. -·<'>~ ~-. ' = 
,,_, :=,·~ 

Staff ~£.Committee: \i:t{l~\ 
Jennifer Simd~s,Chief of Legislii.tion 

Medical Board.Staff: 
Kurt Heppler 
Anita Scuri 
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(This list only identifies those who signed in at the meeting; staff was not available to record the names of 
persons in attendance) 

Audience 
Melanie Balestra, NP, California Association of Nurse Practitioners 
Yvonne Choong, California Medical Association 
Julie D'Angelo Fellmeth, Center for Law in the Public Interest 
Norman Davis, Esq. 
Joseph Furman, Furman Healthcare Law 
Tricia Hunter, American Nurses Association California 
Paula Johnson-Rood, RN, Aesthetic Accreditation Committee 
Will Kirby, M.D. 
James Kojian, M.D. 
Jake Laban, JLL Solutions, Inc. 
Kathleen McCall um, NCANA 
Constance Rock, California Association of Midwives 
Reham Sheikh, Member of the Public 
Thomas Simerson, M.D. t!st 
Lilly ,Spitz, Pl~ed Parenthood Affiliates '1:):ff}. l:,,,;:;Ji~::i"y ;;,"' 
}:fermine Warren, American Academy of Medjfij-tEstlj.,¢,tip,,,~rotessio11:al~.:fI0.,, 

. . ·.'.. .':.\ '·,.'·>:':\:/:):~i~}> ·-::<;;':½:\·'' 

.~~,:;~~!~::)es those who signed in at th\i°'.'£ ~~i~:ailRble to record the names of 

Agenda Item 3: Pubd~i~omme;f()i,:rJtems N~,:~ii't11e Agenda.None ._...,:,.- \__._ .... _. · · ....,,,_.,.., 

Agenda Item 4: Appf6:val of QQmiitt"ee m~etip,g lilI!!.utes of January 27, 2011.a.. Dr. Moran 
Patricia Hunt~r,-American Nurses Association ofCaliforitia>commented there is a statement in the minutes 
on ?age lf~!:IJ,:~fregi,,~:~~re~nurse can11:ot ~se standardized procedure? and t~at is inaccurate. She clarified 
registered nurses do wort '4.:t14.er standardized procedures very often m hospitals. 

Dr. M'oi;~j~ted that subj'~}3~ di~f today. . 
f?iZj~ . <·_.-,_. \ ·. . 

Mr. Heppler~QB4!i there are two e,9jt,s on page 11 ofthe minutes, where it states,"... the unlicensed 
activity ofmeclipin~," and he sugg~~ted this be changed to the unlicensed "practice" ofmedicine. Also, on 
page 11 it states". ~·/~e boar.cJ.~o~s'not license to specialty," and Mr. Heppler suggested this be changed to 
the board does not lic~p.se."t,y?~pecialty. 

\/i·, ' . '.,.•. ·• ,' ' 

A motion was made to approve the minutes as amended; motion was.seconded and carried. 

Agenda Item 5: Update on AB 583 (Hayashi) Implementation :... Ms. Simoes 
Ms. Simoes stated this bill passed and was signed into law in 2010. She explained AB 583 requires a health care 
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practitioner to communicate to a patient, in writing, at the patient's initial office visit or in a prominent display 
in an area visible to patients, the following information: name and license number, the highest level of 
academic degree, and board certification. She noted the information on this bill was included in the January 
2012 Newsletter. She stated the Board received many calls from physicians who were confused as to whether 
. this was a separate requirement to the Notice to Consumers or the same requirement. California Medical 
Association (CMA) received many similar calls. The Board clarified the requirements in a Newsletter article, 
explaining these were separate requirements. She explained the notices couldheposted separately, or they 
could both be posted together on one notice. She stated there are fewer call§iSirce the clarification article. 

' 
Dr. Moran asked if this type of notice should be present in a medi spa. :/y · · 

Ms. Simoes stated it should be located anywhere a physician m@tj~es. Sh~ also statedei3;i::h notice mustbe 
provided in the required font size, but both notices could b~'.pr<;>,yided in one notice, in tlieJarger of the two font 

~-~:·)·· ~ 

sizes. ·.· ... ·:·-·, 

·:...«:a)i:'.c',-,, /,';\\ ·.· .., /. <:> 
Agenda Item 6: Corporate Practice of Medicine Overview - Mr~ Lee, Deputy Attorney General 
Russell Lee identified himself as a deputy attorney general froni'.,Bt~•pa.kland Office of the Attorney General. 
He explained his office is special because it is.th~ smalkst officl'.~ittfovide and consists of only one person-:
himself. He stated, in his review of materia1$$,tsommiUee has r~vie~Fd in the past, he realizes the Board has 
already covered the subject of the corporate p·ra~tice of m~gjcine in somila~pth. He stated his syllabus is 
provided in the Board packet. ··· · · ·· · •. · 

Mi. Lee explained California pi:q!#pi~:raµy person'from pra.ctidng niedici11e. without a valid license, and the 
prohibition also applies, wi.t~··1@itedexci!gtions, to GQrporate entities and other artificial entities that have no 
specific rights, privileges; Prpowers und~t::\b.e Medical J>r.actice Act. He noted the bar to the corporate practice 
of medicine is designed to protect the pub1id1from possibl~:•abuses, stemming from commercial exploitation of 
the practice of medicine .. It:i~ designed,,Jo.:;~n.~ure that healtliq:rre delivery is provided by a physician, and that 
the implications of those megjcal. de,si~ionsi'!.~we}tlie ethical ·obligation to place the patient's interest above and 
beyond any other:int~.rests, ahd tha{tlie phys1cian'.fis _subj~:blto the full enforcement powers of the Medical 
Board of Califomia. Corporation&/with limited exceptions, may not engage in the practice of medicine, and 

· they may not directly or indirectly"employ a physician, whether they use the term physician or independent 
contractor, the courts have said it is not legc:t;~ in California . 

. ::'.. ·-.. ;::::::,./,°'.;:?, . 

Mr. Lee 'exp}a,i,ned the corporate.:pra,ctice ofhiedicine bar has been interpreted broadly to encompass, not only 
what you woµl?_~onsider to be dirdct medical decisions, but also business and administrative decisions in a 
practice that has Illedical implications. For example, if you were to purchase a piece of radiological equipment, 
business considerations could enter in that decision, as to the cost, gross billing, space, and employee needs. 
There are also manyniedica.Lconsiderations involved in that decision involving the type of apparatus, the scope 
of practice, and the skill levelof the operator. He contim1ed that when any medical judgment is involved, it . 
cannot be made by a corporation. A corporate practice violates public policy when it exercises control over 
decisions normally made by doctors, including decisions about location of the practice, improvements, · 
furnishings, fixtures, inventory, supplies, and design specifications. He stated all of these may impact the 
quality of the practice of medical care. · 
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Mr. Lee talked about the entities called "management service organizations." He explained these are 
corporations or entities that ostensibly charge a fee to select, schedule, secure, and pay for medical services on 
behalf of a physician. Some of these management services organizations are actually engaging in the unlawful 
corporate practice of medicine. He said a physician who acts as a medical director of a lay-owned business is 
usually aiding and abetting the unlicensed practice of medicine. He referred to a precedential decision _in a case 
against Joseph Basile, M.D., which he included in his packet. 

Mr. Lee explained a physician can be aiding and abetting the unlicensed practice of medicine when he or she 
· works as an employee or as an independent contractor for a medical clji1JcJp.atJs;pwned or operated by an 

• • /'' .... ,, ..,, ··.i••·•;,J',. . • . • • 
unlicensed person. He stated there have been several .exceptions througJ:1:the ye~§;it~d he has hsted them m his 
syllabus. He explained a physician and certain licensees can form medical corpor~tions under the Mosconi .... ··, ·::.:,·· ,.J> 
Knox Professional Corporations Act. These physicians and otherJicensees are permitte(l)_q form a professional 
medical corporation and may practice medicine and employ physicians. There are several restrictions with 
respect to this act. All of the shareholders must be licensed in certain fields, and the majority ofJhe shares must 
be owned by licensed physicians. There are also restrictions-as to who can.be a corporate direcfqt;,shareholder, 
and so forth. Although they allow the formation of a corporation and the practice by a corporation, they are 
designed to make sure physicians run the show and nobody else. ]:J1eHealth Maintenance Organizations 
(HMOs) are another exception to the corpora~ep,r_actice of medici~~'.iThey are allowed to make a profit, anq the 
legislators cut a wide exception for HMOs in;~e ~9x Keene HeaJ.th~ar~ Service Plan Act of 1975. He stated 
there are several other exceptions to the corporat~)ra'¢ti~.qfmedicine --ch~itable institutions, foundations, 
clinics, non-profit corporations, and narcotic treatment programs. . ·· · 

····.. \.·.:-(.,._'\ .: ). ·-i~-\i}J~[}f;\\-·.,.\•,.
Mr .. Lee continued to explain,as prosecutors and iil/~ssisti11ginvestigatqf~,:J.hey have come across several 
indications that denote whether a practice is actually!ffi unlicensed corporate practice. They basically want to 
know who is making the decisions. Is it t~~ physician'.~mk'ehalf of the patients, or is it the corporation making 

. decisions for the physician on behalf of the patients? A qpntract designating the type and quality of medical 
facilities, equipment, and supplies to b~ p1J>vi(led, withouti~put from the physician, is the corporate practice of 
medicine. The hiring and firing of 9lep.caJ:;,'adininistrative}jfud medical staff, if controlled by a corporation is 
the unlawful p()rporate. practice ofmedicine. The setting ofi doctor's compensation, based on a flat percentage 
of gross orri'ef:i;iceipt~:Jsan indicationthe doctor is merely an employee. The doctor's medical decision 
making !ibdatithority is· often subordinated through contractual terms by the language of the contract. Lending 
a dO£!Pf.'S medical license, PEA license1 <>r prescription pad to the corporation employees to write prescriptions, . 
withoutt:fle,,doctor's lrn:ciwledg~'or approv~{are all indications of corporate practice. He stated these are some . 
of the many/factors they look at :when investigating and prosecuting these cases. 

Mr. Lee went oiJJfo<t~k about somrtypes of cases encountered in the field that are not in his syllabus. He 
stated that corporate up).icensed practice cases scale them from one to ten or easy to hard. The easy case is 
when the unlicensed ·corp<>~atfon or unlicensed individual hires unlicensed personnel to perform medical 
services. These cases are easy·because there is no doctor involved at all, and they can go ahead and prosecute 
the case. He explained the case can be referred to the district attorney. This is seen with Operation Safe 
Medicine. This is an easy case, because all that is needed is an expert to say this is the practice of medicine and 
the district attorney to argue under the statute. 

Mr. Lee continued that a more complex case is an unlicensed California corporation hiring a licensed physician 
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as an employee or "independent contractor" to provide medical services. Even more complex, is when an 
unlicensed California corporation engages a physician in a "Management Services Agreement," where it states 
on its face that the physician will form a professional medical corporation in his or her own name and take out 
an FNP from the Medical Board under his or her authority. The Management Services Agreements are never a 
public record and often difficult to trace because they come in many different versions, depending on which 
state the corporation is operating in. The most complex cases are when the unlic~msed corporation is a mega 
corporation that is ·out of state or sometimes out of the country. Mr. Lee explaim;.d it is very time consuming to. 
discern all t~e parties involved and the nature of the corporate structure. Jy\~d~ition to disciplining doctors, 
corporations are also investigated because corporations can hire anothefg9ptoi:i.~p,d open up another set of 
clinics. The first thing the investigation does is identify the paper complJance ofnon-compliance -'- is it a 
properly formed corporation, is it a professional corporation, and isthere an FNP? The investigators check the 

· county license to see and if it is consistent with what was. said in'.Jhepapers filed with !,~~:·_§fate. The next step of 
the investigation is to document the corporate structure - is ownership out of state or ouf'qfcquntry? This is 
difficult because it is necessary to track down the Articles?firicorporationand the permits ta.k:en out in another 
state. Interviews are also conducted with the clinic staff because it is ne~s$¥Y to establish exactly how these 
corporations are functioning on the ground. The number ofinterviews can be quite extensive, because the med · 
spa may have 20 or 30 locations throughout California. . . > 

A(?tr~~~- . ...~{~i;\\ , . _ 
Mr. Lee stated the next step is to locate pati~~ti,\J9-;~~tabHsh if ther~-was,.11 doctor-patient relationship and if 
medicine was practiced in that facility. The plly~icians II111$Jalso be inte,ry_i~wed to find out what type of 
management agreement are they operating under. Mr. Lee summarized some of the general categories· of 
enforcement options that currenUy exist with respe,9!,,to thes~,•c;11§:e,s;.•· II!,some,cases, civil penalties, restitution, 
and cost recovery can be sougllt;,J)isciplinary actio11 can~l§c,>/be takeil agajpst the doctor who is operating in 
these clinics. The Board ali:;g~as:citation and fine a~thoiity'iimd the Bo'ard's Operation Safe Medicine Unit 
investigates and refers cases.for criminalpr<>secution. •. ,.

; ·,··: ... :., ..:· .. , '. 

Mr. Lee covered som~ of the,,.problemsintheenforcemerit'.Bf-these corporate unlicensed cases from the attorney 
general and investigator perspe,c;tives: ·He e,ipfain,:eij,tlle ca&:e,~O'are very big, sometimes too big, with multiple· 
locations reqJJiringa.special as'signment of investigators state'wide or at least a couple of investigators that have 
to travel statewit::lefre,quently. Oftentimes, these corporate entities are located out of state, as are the corporate 
medical directors and other personnel. ·In addition, the investigation of these cases is not a priority in existing 
law, which sets forth the priority of cases for investigation and prosecution purposes, and corporate unlicensed 
practice.is not among those. H:e.cqntinuedto explain the out of state corporate entities can file for bankruptcy 

.in another i:;Jat~, causing prosecuJqtjal problem~ here. The corporate entities are very well funded, especially if 
it is a large \:on.glomerate, with rift1.liiple law firms defending them in various states. The result of this is 
litigation that, ev~n if started in Supe,rior Court, could last for years. · 

Mr. Lee continued thatin terms ofpossible solutions, it appears the threat of these large civil penalties is an 
effective deterrent to illegal corporate practice. Civil penalties are not generally dischargeable in a bankruptcy, 
and can follow an individual as a judgment for a long time. Currently, there is no real cost ·effective way of 
obtaining any civil penalties against a licensed or unlicensed individual practicing or aiding and abetting the 
corporate practice of.medicine, other than througll the involved litigation in Superior Court. Ideally, the.Board 
should have the authority to under the Medical Practice Act, througll an administrative proceeding, rather than 
having to litigate for months or years in the Superior Courts. At this time, California physicians who unlawfully 
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practice the corporate practice of medicine are only subject to fines currently in the range of $2,500 to $5,000 
per investigation. An investigation can involve hundreds of hours of investigative time and attorney time. 
Larger penalties could get the attention of these corporations with?ut years of litigation in the Superior Court. 

Dr. Moran thanked Mr. Lee for his information and stated Mr. Lee's information was very helpful. 

More questions were asked regarding the complexity of the cases; Mr. Lee summed up the answers by saying 
- that a tremendous amount of evidence has to be collected and sometimes iti~:U~e hitting a moving target. He 
stated legislative action would be needed to authorize the Board to impo~~.;rriu,'ch~larger civil penalties. 

Mr. Heppler clarified that a fine that can be assessed by theMedJ9il, Bo;rd is d~Jerentpian a civil penalty that 
is compensable to a district attorney bringing the action. One_,p~t!;iithe power to fine anclicqllect the fee to the 
Board. He added that a statute change would be necessary:<fc+.-:}/" ·<o · 

Mr. Lee reiterated that litigation in Superior Court is longI~Jcjdrawn out,.:a:ndJt is the judge's decision whether 
to impose a penalty or an injunction. If it is handled as an a.dtriinistrative _action by the Medical Board, fines 
would be impo_sed based on an investigation. A statute that allq~,~,:!;lstq;cimpose heavier fines of $100,000 or 
$500,000 would require new legislation, pat~~W~,~ after the 805 ·sf~)¥t~; which allows both Superior Court and 

· administrative law action to impose those fin.~$1{{))/;, . 'v• ·'•.:.:." 
.' \{''-.:i.-~.. 

~i?:" 

Dr. Moran asked if there was any public comment. 
_;;,:•;." 

Mr. Norm Davis, froni the Lavy,:Qjn¢e.-Qf Norm Dayis,. askedyvhy ~e c~:nnot .identify and expand the 
regulations to be able to artJS::1!l~:fe'w1le1r~.c:orporatio11 is i:qviolation of this.doctrine, applying those standards, 
and nail those corporations·:JJ-1~ noted inste.~d, we teriq to\go after the doctors who, in many cases, innocently 
get sucked into these s~iuad6ns "and are accu~ed of aiding'.'and abetting the unlicensed practice of medicine. He 
asked why the attomeyg~11,~:r,al's offic~_'.co-qldn't recomme11cl)egislation that would help standardize the 
identifying of these culprits":i:1µ,Jgo ~~er th.ipi]~!~\Qtimin£t( prosecution so they could be closed down more 
effectively, ra.t.ll~rtha11 goinglii:J.aµtly'~fter the'cl0ctoi~- .. ··1:·•t::i••· 

)·/./... . . ' ····<::<\_'·:".:. ..::\'. \.,'" . . 

Mr. Lee responded that those me~hanisms exist. The problem is the unlicensed people are often from out of 
state or out of the country, and_ it is difficult to identify them even though they should be investigated so they 
can be ~njoined and fined. ·· ,j'j\> 

\y;~ 

Ms: Scuri e~plaJiled the MedicaI{B6\ird only has jurisdiction over certain aspects of this ~hole process. The 
Board cannot'requir~ unlicensed individuals to get a license for something they are not legally authorized to do 
in the first place. The Board becomes aware of them when somebody complains, through their advertisements, 
and other ways. It is againstthe]aw to hold yourself out as able to practice medicine or to practice medicine -
it is a two-pronged prohibition: If anybody has the right to open their business,. there is an assumption they are 

· acting in compliance with the law. If the physicians did_ not readily jump at the opportunity to become the · 
medical directors of these entities, which is illegal, there probably would be fewer -of them. The Board does not 
have the resources to investigate all these entities. The Board's focus is supposed to be on those who are 
practicing medicine with a l~cense and whether they meet the qualifications. The Board does have some 
responsibility for unlicensed practice but, again, it is a criminal violation and sometimes that is more difficult ro 
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address because the services of local law enforcement and the district attorney's office must be utilized. 

A committee member asked if SB 100 addresses some of the questions or concerns heard this afternoon. 
. . . 

Mr. Heppler stated it is his understanding SB 100 is directed at outpatient surgery centers, the accreditation 
process, the accreditation agencies, and increased jurisdiction by the Board on those _actual facilities. 

/.·. 

Mr. Sheikh, a meml;>ei: the audience, asked if a patient has a prescription f;tji:µJµs physician and the insurance 
company denies the prescription, is that the unlicensed practice of mecJi£~~~>at!q\a&ked if the Medical Board has 
authority to do take action. · }'.'-" ··, 'i · 

Mr. Heppler explained the Medical Board does not have jurisdiction over a managed oi1:Qtl:ter health care plan. 
That falls with the Department of Managed Health Care or pepartment of Insurance. ·.·<-;,:;:)>:.. 

Agenda Item 7: Report on Other States' Definitions of "MedicalSpa" - Mr. Heppler and Dr. Moran 
.. Mr. Heppler stated there was a suggestion at the last meeting to look to other states and jurisdictions to see if 
they had tackled the task of defining a medical spa. A query w,as:RJaceq on the Federation of State Medical 
Boards Exec Net, which is a bulletin board ?Jt~~!~. boards that lice,pse physicians and surgeons. Of the eight 
responses received, Iowa adopted a regulatioP,.,tijc;:;Jided in the agenda p~gket regarding medical.spas. Oklahoma 
adopted guidelines, which are on pages 34 anti 15 of the'"age,p.da packeL.I'he other states either did not address 
the issue or did not respond. He stated, as far asCaliforriialaw isconcerried~ there really is no prospective 
enforceability of a guideline, unless it is adopted ipJe,gulatic;m; · 

Dr. Bruner stated he has beenl9okinginto this for q~ite·ajhile and fouricf'extensive information from Florida 
and Massachusetts. The inf9rmation deals vy-ith the scc;,p~of practice and many issues on medical spas that this 
committee is dealing with right now, as far as supervisiori;/etc. Florida, he believed, went as far as to say the 
orily time a physician can ope,n a medicat ~paand practice e~~etic medicine is when the physician is board 
certified in dermatology and pla&tic surgerf" · · · ·· ..,{it,:>,~ . . v· 

·::?/\0rttf:W?{11+:'.?·.. ....·.· .·_ ·_· ·. . ·- ·.. <. ,_ :_: .::- . . 
Ms. Scuri sta'.t~,~!:igeiie,rally .the standard of practice is set by the community itself, unless the Legislature decides 
to set i:µlaw}>ln other words,it may not be within the Board's authority to actually accept the standard of 
practi~ in regulation. A statu:{e,';change might be the direction to go if the Board wishes to do so. 

~;;<: ;).\.('\ 

Agend;'It~w:'~ -Review of Pt~ph,~ed "Bill,~fRights" for Medical Spa patients - Dr. Moran 
Dr. Moran si~~ci~~is i~orm~tio~j~as ~rovided_by Dr. Jim Newman who is n?t here today. Dr: Newman 
represents the Caj1fqrnia · Soc1ety;of Facial Plastic Surgeons. She stated there 1s a proposal commg from that 
organization for adraft bill o~riglits for any.perspective patient being seen in a medi_ spa, outside of a 
physician's physical·qffice location. This would be provided to patients. She read the proposed Bill of Rights 
to the audience. · · · · 

Mr. Heppler commented to the extent this comes from a medical society or group, they can adopt this as 
something they wish to inform the public about; however, the Medical Board would not adopt these without 
statutory authority and then not without the regulatory process. He suggested the guidelines could be put into a 
newsletter article, but he is not comfortable adopting a bill of rights without sufficient statutory authority and 

i
! . 
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· regulatory promulgation. 

Dr. Moran noted in point three there is statutory authority for the good faith medical exam required by law; 
however, the portion that designates what subspecialties can perform certain procedures is clearly not required 
in our state. She clarified that this document is not representative of the Medical J3oard. It is representative of a 
particular group that has suggested this for patient protection. 

. <':,,'_ :J/:f~):>' 
A committee member asked what the committee is going to do with this c},Jtii'meht. 

/, . ·:'.:,,

;<:;:\'. 

Dr. Moran stated this was added to the agenda as something to look a.f(:~,, erms o"''::a,.,• i.delines that would be, in 
some cases, ideal. She stated there are other things in the documerit tha.t are not sristllina,ble or even ideal. She 
stated this agenda item is not an action item; it is more a point of discussion. ·.· ·If~~ 

····;:i:,;;:, 

Mr. Heppler suggested the Medical Board report it in their.newsletter that this specific association or trade 
profession adopted this, and it could fit in well as a discussion piece. < ),,, > • ~ 

Dr. Moran stated it is reflective, to a certain degree, of previous Pl!PU!=afions in our newsletter that pointed out 
some of these points that are clearly standarq1,pf ~are and in statufof'.%:P:111s is just a written reflection from one 
person's point of view to a rewriting of that:{:\, :{,:t:,,,, · < , ,\, · 

. \1;::.•::r;,:''(i::';'•·•··. >>•>,.. , :,:\fl~>,. . 
Ms. Scuri stated the Board has an education committee arid •some of this could be presented to the education 
committee as to whether there is value for a brochjge,, speci.1:iG,tqjli~tkiild ofa setting that elaborates the points 
that are actually already in 1a,,.,, \]t;:i), ./{? ) .·· .. ', '+{h };;ix'ti'' . . . 

Dr. Moran stated this is(s?mi)filng we haj~\piscussed,dqjJig, both a patient education campaign, as well as 
educating physicians w;hq.:aie violating tli~fl~w, perhaps·~thout knowing it. 

. \(j~if;l:i, j< ,,,,,., . :j,i,}\ 
A committee member askedl~gi,,.cla~Jff~a!, ..,.,}g'f·t~~n~~~- df';ije organization. 

'\::.·;,. .,..,,;,\;;·. 

Dr. Moran stated D:t:. Newman submitted the document, ·hut she did not know if it was on behalf of the 
California Sbtiety of Fa.cial 'Plastic:Stiigeons. ·She clarified that it came out of the California Society of Facial 
Plasti!=Surgery, but Dr. Newman do~s not ~laim that in his submission. ·,<: ,. :: ' ' .. ;; 

A memb6r tifthe committee reported, in. 2004:"\here was a joint effort by the American Society of Plastic 
Surgeons andtlJ,~American Societyfor Aesthetic Plastic Surgeons to put together a similar document, but they 
did not carry frifo any state legislature bodies, because of what we already described. There are a lot of good 
ideas in this, and I think these.are things we all agree should take place. 

.. . ·. 

Hermine Warren, California. ~hair of the American Association of Medical Esthetic Nurses, a division of the 
American Academy of Medical Esthetic Professionals (AAMEP), noted there are four disciplines of advance 
practice nurses in California; nurse anesthetist, nurse specialist, nurse practitioner, and nurse midwife. She 
stated she feels it is very critical when adopting these statutes or policies describing esthetic practice, they 
encompass all of the nurse practitioners and specialists who can do extended scope of practice. Ms. Warren 
stated she· is a trainer for Medicis, the nia.ker of Restylane, Perlane, and Dy sport. Part of her role 'is to train 
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plastic surgeons, dermatologists, physician assistants, nurse practitioners, and registered nurses in the art of 
understanding on-label usage of neurotoxins and also derma fillers. Ms. Warren stated she found it interesting 
that if the experts are only plastic surgeons, facial plastic surgeons, ocular surgeons, and dermatologists, why is 
it that advanced practice registered nurses are teaching them and are not acknowledged for it. 

Melanie Balestra, California Nurse Practitioner Association, stated she works with physicians, nurse 
practitioners, and registered nurses in esthetics, and she thinks one of the biggest problems is there is no set 
criteria; everybody has a different certification. She stated she believes one certification would be helpful, 
whereas a patient would know the person has passed a test, done the clinical, and has experience. She stated 
she does not think it is just plastic surgeons or dermatologists who can do this. She said there are also registered 
nurses and advanced practice nurses who are very qualified to do this. She distributed some handouts cif the 
Pearson Report, a yearly report done for nurse practitioners, purposely to see which states have independent 
practice, which states have collaborative practice, and which states need to have a written contract. 

Thomas Simerson, M.D., introduced himself and stated he wanted to comment on the bill of rights; specifically, 
that he objected to paragraph three, second sentence. Dr. Simerson stated he practiced internal medicine for 17 
years, and is board certified. He commented that he worked full time in the emergency room and for nine years 
has practiced mostly full time esthetic medicine. He stated there are many who are qualified, and he feels he is 
as qualified as any of the people listed for those activities and able to handle the complications. He continued 
that he has probably handled more first and second degree burns than the people listed on this statement. 

Agenda Item 9: Review of Board of Nursing Standardized Procedure Regulations - Ms. Scuri. 
Ms. Scuri noted pages 39 through 41 in the packet are the law and the regulations governing standardized 
procedures. She stated this law was originally enacted back in the 1970s, and section 2725 is the foundation for 
this. It provides specifically for overlapping functions between medicine and nursing. She said it does have a 
definition of the practice of nursing and it allows, via the mechanism of standardized procedures, for overlap. 
She explained the Legislature specifically intended to recognize the existence of overlapping functions between 
physicians and registered nurses and to permit additional sharing of functions within organized health care 
systems that provide for collaboration between physicians and registered nurses. She noted the policies and the 
foundation for the standardized procedures were required to be done through regulations, and those regulations 
were required to be subjected to a regulation from the Medical Board. 

She stated the Medical Board adopted a regulation, which is on page 40 of the packet and it simply says that 
you are required to comply with the regulations adopted by the Board of Registered Nursing (BRN). She added 
that on the top of page 40 in the packet, the last section added to the law provides that no state agency, other 
than the BRN, can define or interpret the practice of nursing for those who are licensed as nurses or develop 
standardized procedures or protocols, unless they are authorized to do so. 

The BRN has set out the contents of what must be included in standardized procedure guidelines, located in 
section 1474, which is on page 41 of the packet. She noted they are required to be in writing, dated and signed 
by the organized health care system personnel authorized to approve those standardized procedures, they must 
include a description of the methods used to develop the standardized procedures, improve the standardized 
procedures, or any revision of the standardized procedures. She added they must state what the standardized · 
procedure functions registered nurses may perform are and under what circumstances, and they mus_t state any 
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specific requirements that are to be followed by registered nurses in performing particular standardized 
procedure functions. She noted the re{erence throughout this regulation to the term "registered nurses." She 
explained it is because the B~ gives only one real license.· An individual must be a registered nurse in order 
to gain any advanced practice standing or to be a nurse practitioner, so the underlying law relates to the basic 
level of licensure, which is the registered nurse. Everybody, whether they are a m1rse practitioner or not, who is 
licensed by the BRN, is a registered nurse. · 

She also commented that the standardized procedure guidelines are also i:eqriirecf to include a method for initial 
and continuing evaluation of the competence of those registered nurs~~-~11~oriz'.~,cl, to perform the standardized 
procedure functions. She st~ted she believes this committee has discus~~.d'the ne~9'fpr such an evaluation, and 
it is included as a component of the standardized procedure guidelines. 'It is a requfreinynt of the BRN -
guidelines that standardized procedure guidelines must include t~%tiand ofinitial evahfaµqn and reevaluation. 
Ms. Scuri stated that the guidelines must specify the scope ofsupervision required for per:formance of 
standardized procedure functions whether, for example, immediate supervision is required. Th~r~ has to be 
some specification within the standardized procedure guidelines themselves, as to what the appropriate level of 
supervision is for the particular function that is being delegated .. Those guidelines also have to se(forth any 
specialized circumstances under which the registered nurse istO;!t;l'.lJllediately communicate with a patient's 
physician concerning the patient's condition~r~hj~h was another:.'qg·ij~em of the committee. It is already required 
to be included in the standardized proceduri\'gi1Jd~l_µie,~, and it must'statethe limitations on settings, if any, in 
. which standardized procedure functions may b~ p~rfox;med,..>The guidelines must specify the patient record 
keeping requirements and provide for a method ofperiodic revie"Y of the standardized procedures. She stated 
she_ is not familiar with how the BRN actually enfor~s this parti91Jf:lt-Provision~ However, the standardized 
procedure guidelines are required toinclude a large}iumbef;'.ofthingsfabput.which the committee has expressed 

\'"·,·. •'•·· .· .. · ·,. ·.,,;-.,,,.;,> 
concern. 

Ms. Balestra wanted tofqua1.ify that she wa$lndicating\~~~)!1.Urses are all required to operate ~nder standardized 
procedures, but in refere11ce to what th~ coI)l]:lliUee is talkqig>about, when physicians delegate what would 
normally be in the scope ofme.dical practi~, thoseusµally):ate reserved for advance practice nurses. She stated 
it is not a stan,dardize(,I procedure that anyone can do, bufthe difficulty is there is no difference in the Nurse 
Practice J).ct.:•'l'.ca:qµb~)W~d myself out as an RNP, unless I am certified and have a separate certification from 

. the BRN: However, fam operating,under the same standardized procedure outline that is in here." She stated 
what h~~ occurred particular!yi11 this realm of medical practice is the belief that it must mean all RNs can do 
this if ~e)a standardized procedure, is wriUe,mJn reality, the advanced practice nurses know better. Because of 
their traming;cyou would not dri certain things ·you are not qualified to do. Unfortunately,_ RNs are getting 
bombarded wJ!PJ~dvertisements to'clp things that only physicians, advanced practice nun~es, or a physician's 
assistant shoulcf,be dping. This is th~ dilemma because the Nurse Practice Act is so different from other states 
in terms of differeritiatipg beh.yeen an RN and an advanced practice nurse, so this is kind of a gray area. 

·c_,Ji\>. l•t - . . 
Ms. Scuri stated that there is itill a responsibility on the part of physicians who are participating in this situation 
where a nurse is going to act under standardized procedure guidelines. There is still a responsibility on the part 
of the physician to ensure that person does have the appropriate training and is qualified. Enforcement is -
always the key and, unless something bad has happened, it does not get called to anyone's attention that there 
are deviations from these requirements that do exist. · 
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Ms. Balestra stated that her own dermatologist told her since she is being trained by a nurse practitioner, she can 
do some of the esthetics parts of the practice. She stated she thinks this is occurring more frequently than this 
Board may want to acknowledge. She commented this seems to be very common, and it has built up an 
industry that has a momentum, which has gotten ahead of any regulation or law that both this state and other 
states have been able to deal with. 

James Kojian, a physician who has owned and operated a medical spa in Orange County for the past seven 
years, stated he is not board certified in either dermatology or plastic surgery. He stated he does not believe 
most residency programs in plastic surgery and dermatology have the curriculumthat discusses neurotoxins and 
dermal fillers outside of what is available to other physicians. He said he. discussed the inconsistencies of the 
nurse training and the requirements for nurse training a year ago in front of the Board. He stated he presented 
three exams he had written; Botox, derma fillers, and laser hair removal. He stated there needs to be a standard 
of training competency for a nurse or nurse practitioner to be able to execute these procedures. He stated there 
is currently no legislation to determine who should teach the class, how long it should be, how many patients do 
you have to practice on, or do you have to pass an exam. He stated he did not understand how, with a concern 
for public safety, there are no standards that exist. He asked if the Medical Board has done anything in this 
regard. 

Kathleen McCallum, speaking for the nurses in her grnup in Northern California, added they are very 
comfortable with the mandated training and competence, which is so important for patient safety. She 
commented on restrictions the former legislation presented and said the issue was not a fine issue, it was an 
issue that a physician had to be present at all times when these things were being done. She remarked she has 
been a nurse for 30 years, and has followed doctor's orders.and standardized procedures in many settings. She 
stated she wants to see the competence and training, but does not want to limit the role of nurses and the scope 
of what they are able to do under the guidelines of the .BRN that have already been determined and legislated. 

Dr. Moran explained the Board does n9thavethe authority to regulate nurses and what they can do. 

Mr. Davis stated he had the opportunity to sit in on the drafting of SB 1423, the 2006 Figueroa bill that was 
originally designed to prevent esthetic cosmetic procedures that would create patient injuries. He stated, after a 
lot of debate, the final version of the bill indicated the Medical Board and the BRN would collaborate to 
promulgate regulations. He stated this should be a combined effort with the Medical Board and the BRN to 
establish the points covered in SB 1423, as to what the level of physician supervision is needed for laser, intense 
pulse light devices, and esthetic injections, and the level of training appropriate to ensure competency. He 
noted that was the goal in 2006; three forums were held, and they were significant in terms of community input. 
He stated the conclusions were summarized in a meeting and now in 2011, the Board is still attempting work on 
that effort, with the advisory committee focusing on those issues of training and.the level of supervision 
required. He stated that is a goal, but wanted to say what has happened in the meantime. He noted discussions 
among the agencies have promulgated unofficial regulations that have been used against doctors and nurses. He 
added that nurses a.nd doctors need to have the standard articulated, promulgated by the combined BRN and 
Medical Board to be put into statute, to be defined, that will protect the public and will be articulated and known 
to doctors and nurses. · 

. Paula Johnson Rood, RN, works for Merz Aesthetics as a clinical trainer for Radius. She is also the owner of 
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Aesthetic Accreditation Agency and the president of the Northern California Esthetic Nurses Association. She 
commented she agrees about the need for training in esthetics. She started speaking as a trainer for Radius, they 
do follow very strict guidelines and playbooks on the procedures of injecting and assessing these offices and the 
need for going back and reassessing, so she knows there is research on how to facilitate better training. She 
stated in order to hone down on the medical spa setting, it needs to be looked at across the board for all offices. 
She continued. ·that as she is out there, probably in 50 different offices in the lastyear, and she sees good med 
spas, bad med spas, good derms, good plastics, bad plastics, and she thinks there is a real need across the board 
to get standardized care for patient safety. . 

Tricia Hunter, American Nurses Association California, ·Stated she served on the ]3RN for eight years and then 
had the opportunity to serve in the State Assembly. She said standardized procedures dC> have limitations. She 
stated she cannot start her own practice and use standardized pro~dures; although a nurse, practitioner can start 
her own practice and use standardized procedures. She explained a registered nurse has ,o be in a licensed. 
clinic, facility, or doctor's office, etc., to use standardized procedures. Additionally when.a statute is passed 
that limits the practice of nursing, i.e., furnishing and dispensing for nurs.~/pr.actitioners, then she, as a registered . 
nurse, can no longer use a standardized procedure to furnish or dispen~~'~edications. She stated a registered 
nurse .cannot give Bot6x under a standardized procedure, but she c~l~th a doctor's order. Additionally, she 
can no longer deliver a baby under a standarclJze,d procedure, althqjg!J:for many years she· could. There is now · 
a scope of practice for a nurse midwife that describes clelivering a bal>y> A standardized procedure cannot be 
writ~en for anything in any setting. . · · ·· ·· · 

Dr. Moran explained the difficulty is many ~f the's~'i:mrses· are not'workinginJicensed facilities. They may 
have something written up, b~Mh~y'~e. not supposed to be doing procedui:es in an unlicensed facility. They are 

. not supposed to be prescribirigqr:dispegsing, 
is 

because there are no doctor's orders .. They are working in a 
commercial business,. a~1 tllis what liitf'3'me to the ~tt~ntion and concern of the Board. 

Ms. Rood stated that of hei;,4;le is to pr~~ the public, and she has a responsibility to know the 
Nursing Practice Act. A la~J.(qfung~f~tl3'.µ~J,~pg,"qfJ'R~~sing laws is not a defense. She continued to say 
standardizedpi:qcedures have ·~;•11ame 9~' theni';"they are not

sp:f 
for a facility; they are for the person whose name is 

on the standardized procedure .. stated the laws defining standard procedure, practice, supervision, and 
training are good, and they are supposed to be reviewed yearly. She stated the problem is enforcing them rather 
than.creating a new law. · · 

A membe(~qpe audience who is i~ the ~;f~~iic arena agreed there are many things people are doing because . 
they are nof'afa.re 

or 
of the law. She. stated it all gets back to education whether it is a physician, a nurse 

practitioner, a registered nurse; There needs to be standards for patient care and safety. There needs to be ·a 
program that we can s.t~d bellind and be educated in a uniform way, and then patients will be getting quality 
care. 

Dr. Salomonson stated she is an M.D. who employs registered nurses and nurse practitioners and she has a 
tremendous respect for allied health professionals. She agrees there needs to be better training, but it is difficult 
to define and then get an organization to take it on. She stated she did not think it is the Medical Board's job to 
certify or train. The Medical Board needs to figure out how to do this together ,and make it work. This 1s why 
we need to develop guidelines and a way to implement them. There should be some sortof financial penalty so 

,~~"se
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corporations care. She said she applauds the committee's efforts so far in working together and trying to 
accomplish this. 

A member of the audience suggested the training information is out there, and the Board could approve a course 
when they are doing the definition of a medical spa, or incorporate a course and an exam that needs to be· 
completed. The PAC does that for their controlled substances course, and phy§ician.assistants can also obtain~ 
limited license for radiology. · 

',.·,.··.· .. \·,.··i;.< 

Mr. Heppler explained that the genesis for the controlled substance coµr~r~~~;:~•c11ange in law, mandating what 
the PAC can do. The Board can approve a course and course provider· Wmi Continuing Medical Education, but 
any requirement to administer a certain product would require a statutory mandate~ He remarked that Ms. 
Simoes will talk about the definition of access and availability, which will be coveredaJittle in SB 100. The 
common theme is a legislative change. the Board would implement by regulation, so wewou}4 fill the gaps in 
the statute, but there is little authority to tackle something of this magnitude without legislatiye'i11tervention. 

Dr. Moran said the Board issues a general license to practice medicine in this state, and does not require a 
doctor be board certified in what they do, there is no way to require individuals to pass this test. She stated 
there will never be the ability to pass that ~fl.:,o;fJegislation. Sh~:§uggested we focus on the laws that exist and 
then try to identify the need for legislation. ij'p.if~~aillple, as Mr. Lee me~tioned earlier, creating the 
disincentive to practice bad medicine and malqtigthe fees high enough tll,atpeople, whatever their situation, are 
not inclined to do it. She added, we should make the effort to ed11~ate people as to what the existing laws are. 

Dr. Phinney commented that Dr. Moran .alluded thitJicense~ are pI~h~ty;\:JJe agreed but he would not attempt 
to do general surgery; becauseJ1e-is'a general pediatridanarid that woul(foiot be smart. He stated he has relied 
on non-physician practitioners fo upgrade his skills and to:help him become competent in doing additional or 
new things he wants to ieam. He stated this is his responsibility as a physician to make sure he is capable of 
doing a high quality proced1,1r,e with a patient He additionally commented just because an advanced practice 
nurse or registered nurse haljearned .aJot aboufanesthetic:procedure and is capable of training physicians to 
expand their~~UsjnJhat area,doefnot mean they ar.e then capable of treating a patient by themselves who may 
be a diabeti~on.blogcl 0thinners, or whatever. Complications of a procedure within a certain realm can be. 
handled; but getting into expansions of scope, under the topic ofadequate supervision, is an area that is fraught 
with<9anger and, he cautionedtJ:Jis group alJout going too far in that direction. ";;z...:·; . ·-,,.: ..... 

Dr. Moia1l.C9Hllllented o~ anoih~r'.i!iSUe noi'y~t raised, which is the maintenance of licensure. Physicians who 
obtained theitstl~nse in Californ}a:'cpuld have been trained 50 years ago, and we do not have any way of 
ensuring ongoing'copipetence, other1than CME. She stated the committee should try to focus on a single area 
and narrow it down and focuson obvious gaps in legislation and educating physicians, by reminding them of 
their responsibilities/She_sµggested the committee look at educating patients and physicians. 

. ' ··'.· __ .":· ::.---·...-· 
< ·:.=..- . 

Agenda Item 10 Resea:rch on Definition of "Availability" - Ms. Simoes 
Ms. Simoes talked about the considerable discussion at the last meeting regarding the definition of availability. 
She stated she did some research to see what she could find out about availability. She stated the basic 
definition of being available means present or ready for immediate use, accessible, attainable, qualified or 
willing to do something or to assume a responsibility and present in such chemical or physical form as to be 
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usable. 

She talked to the CMA who issued a report, FO2OH, from the board of trustees in July 2009. She said the 
CMA adopted some Medicare definit_ions. Medicare has a sliding scale of definitions for supervision: 
l) General Supervision, which basically means the procedure is furnished under tile physician's overall 
direction and control, but the physician's presence is not required during the performance of the procedure. 
Under general supervision, the training of the non physician personnel who _achial}y perform th~ diagnostic 
procedure or treatment, a:rid maintenance of the necessary equipment andsuppl{es are the continuing 
responsibility of the physician; :'.·<-:tu}? . )];'!\, 
2) Direct Supervision, which is required for most outpatient settings for:/».Iedicar~liJin 2009, the definition of 
direct supervision _in the office means the physician must be pre~~yti11 the office suite .O~ surgical site and 
immediately available to furnish assistance and direction througlioj;iithe performance ofjll~ procedure. It does 
not mean the physician must be present in the room wherethe procedure is performed. They must be in the 
office suite or surgical suite; and . ,. 
'3) Personal Supervision, which means the physician must bejn atte:p.danf~;in the room duringtli~':performance 
of the procedure. . .·· "\ ·: · 
She commented CMA also niade some other recommendations t§;:59*titju~ to educate their members about the 
legal requirements concerning mid level proyide:r:s and encourage(·!t~"hn:embership to appropriately read the 

· standardized protocols for mid level practitio11~rs ~t regular intervais:"as Ilecessary to ensure they reflect the 
practice needs of the physician and address iss:1,1es:ofpatie11t_safety.· '.:~\(&-

Ms. Simoes continued to say that i11 2011 the Center for Medica~e a11d Meclic1:1id Services (CMS) did have some 
updates to their definition of clJrect','~ji,pei:vision. They clarified ancfrefinedJules relating to physician 
supervision of hosphal outp~#~11t services.. For those hospital outpatient services, CMS, which is the federal 
government, currently r~H~¢iViiirect supe~ision for Illost outpatient therapeutic services in hospital outpatient 
· departments. The de:qmtion:''was revised)~:'.~011 and now requires the physician be immediately available, 
interruptible, and able to\;fuJJ!ish assista.:n~;a11d direction throughout the performance ofthe procedure. The . 
difference is it no longer reqA~,~s th_~'.·,phy§i~!lll!:h¢Ipresent in the office or surgical suite. There is no reference 
tci a particul~rphysical bounoary and alocation, butthey still have to be immediately available. 

Ms. Simoes ~lso fou~d tliafiA 2008;tp'roposed state legislation included language ~n this issue for a v~ry brief 
time. She stated that the language gives u~ a good example of something this could look like, but the language 
was stricken because it was too prescriptive::Js:Ifhe language says that any physician and surgeon, who delegates 
a performance or administration ofany electi'\ie cosmetic medical procedure or treatment to a registered nurse 
shall, pursua11ti~o:.the requirementspf this article, perform an initial, good faith and appropriate prior 
examination ofthe P.atient for whorii' the treatment has been delegated. Direct supervision is not required upon 
delegation to a nurse practitioner, physician assistant, or registered nurse. In all circumstances, upon request to• 
the patient, the delega~ing physician and surgeon shall afford the patient direct supervision of the procedure or 
treatment. Direct supe'rvision shall mean the physician and surgeon must be onsite and available for immediate 
consultation at the time of performance or administration of the procedure or treatment. 

She continued to say that the only reference she could find in the legislation on location from the site was " In 
no event may a physician and surgeon delegate the performance or administration of elective cosmetic medical 
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procedures or treatments to more than four separately addressed locations under his or her supervision, one of 
which shall be his or her primary practice location. These sites shall be located within a radius no greater than 
that which may be reached within 60 minutes from the physician and surgeon's primary practice location. A 
delegating physician and surgeon shall be available to attend to emergent patient circumstances within a 
reasonable time, not to exceed 24 hours from the onset of those circumstances." She said since then there has 
been no other legislation that she is aware of, or that others she contacted are aware of, that have set forth these 
requirements. She reiterated this language was too prescriptive. She said that her research indicated that 
guidelines are moving away from being too specific on the requirements. She also pointed out it is important to 
note that if SB 100 moves forward as it is now and is signed by the Governor, the Board will be required to 
adopt, on or before January 1, 2013, regulations regarding the appropriate level of physician availability needed 
within clinics or other settings using laser or intense pulse light devices for elective cosmetic procedures. 

Dr. Moran thanked the committee for taking time out from their practices to_ be there and the public members 
for taking time out from business and life to speak at this meeting. She stated the meeting has been very 
informative, and she learned a lot about what the laws really are. She stated all her questions have been 
answered regarding the topic and suggested the committee move forward with some action items of the things 
the committee feels they can do. 

Agenda Item 11 Discussion of Next Meeting Agenda and Possible Dates - Dr. Moran 
Dr. Moran recommended at the next meeting to look at where the legislative gaps are and where they can make 
some constructive recommendations for new legislation, noting Mr. Lee's recommendation of civil penalties. 
She suggested one agenda item would be identifying the need for new legislation and strategizing what the 
committee would try to advocate for in terms of change. The second agenda item would be to create both a 
patient education effort, aswellas a physician education effort, in terms of the existing laws. She suggested 
looking at the review o(whathas been determined from these sessions and create an eloquent material, as done 
in previous newsletters, deyelop somethip.g more refined and specific, or do general outreach for information 
we want to communicate t() our licensees and to the public about what they should be looking for when 
considering treatments. She also agreed with a committee member that including the nursing board concerning 
education is a good idea. · 

A member of the public commented he would like to see an effort promoted for collaboration between the BRN 
and the Medical Board to expand the educational outreach to all those it really affects; doctors, nurses, and 
advanced practice nurses. 

Ms. Schipske suggested there be a licensure requirement and definition of a medical spa, because most 
consumers think a medical spa has been approved and is okay. Since the Board issues FNPs, it might be. 
appropriate for the Board to issue an FNP when a physician is holding himself or herself out to be a medical spa 
owner. 

Dr. Moran stated part of our educational effort would be to summarize all the things we spent time talking about 
to be included in our statement to physicians. For example, if you do not have an FNP for this medi spa you are 
working with, whether you are there or not, whether it is in another state, you are in violation and could be 
disciplined.· She stated a goal for our next agenda ·could be to put out such a notice. 
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Ms. Schipske asked if the Board could move towards some definition of what constitutes a medical spa. Ms. 
Schipske remarked any time you put the word " medical" in front of something, there is an inference that it is a 
different type of operation than it is, and it is misleading to the public. 

Dr. Moran commented it would require legislation to legally define a medical spa,,and we should inch1de that 

:::o:~:o::legifilation at our non meeting. i,f, 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at approxi,n:i 

. ,. 
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